Lectins are non-enzymic carbohydrate binding proteins present in plants, bacteria, fungi, and animals, which preferentially bind reversibly to specific carbohydrate structures whether free in solution or on cell surfaces and play important role in cell recognition. Sclerotium rolfsii, a soil borne plant pathogenic fungus capable of forming fruiting bodies referred to as sclerotial bodies, secretes a cell wall associated TF antigen (Galβ13GalNAc-α1Ser/Thr) specific lectin (SRL) [1, 2] . Recent findings indicate that SRL is expressed on the mycelia at the time of sclerotial body formation and facilitates the aggregation of the mycelium by interacting with its endogenous glycosyl ceramide receptor(s) having specific carbohydrate moiety [3] . SRL is a monomer under acidic conditions (pH 4.3) with a molecular weight of 17 kDa and forms a dimer at neutral or basic pH [1] . SRL displays a clear specificity for TF antigen [2] , one of the most specific human tumourassociated structures [4] . Understanding the molecular basis of the specificity of SRL for the TF antigen may help in the elucidation of the recognition mechanism of tumour-associated glycoproteins by other lectins.
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The crystal structure of SRL was determined at 1.1 Å resolution by the MIR method using HoCl 3 and Kr as derivatives. The amino acid sequence was deduced from the ultrahigh resolution electron density map. SRL is a compact molecule with approximate monomer dimensions of 38 Å x 36 Å x 23 Å. (Fig 1) . The topological motif consists of two antiparallel β sheets each composed of five β strands and two α helices, which pack against one of the β sheets. The two α helices are one after the other in sequence and oriented almost perpendicular to each other. The N-terminal residue in agreement with experimental results is acetylated. The two SRL monomers are very similar with an r.m.s. distance values of 0.213 Å, 0.205 Å and 0.567 Å for the Cα, main chain and all atoms respectively. The two SRL molecules pack parallel to each other with the two α helices to the same side (Fig. 1) . This way the cavities created by the two β sheets of each SRL molecule are aligned creating a continuous channel.
A sequence-based homology search revealed that SRL is homologous (61-52 % identity) to lectins from Agaricus bisporus (common mushroom) [5] , Xerocomus crysenteron [6] , Pleurotus cornucopiae (cornucopia mushroom) [7] , and Arthrobotrys oligospora (nematode-trapping fungus) [8] . A Dali [9] three dimensional structural similarity search against all proteins in the Protein Data Bank revealed that SRL structure is similar to the structure of equinatoxin II, a pore-forming toxin from the sea anemone actinia equina [10] with an rms distance value of 2.6 Å for 122 equivalent C atoms. This structural homology suggests the existence of an evolutionary relationship between fungus lectins and actinoporins. Recently the structure of the Xerocomus crysenteron lectin (XCL) was determined to 1.4 Å resolution [11] . The fold of SRL is similar to the fold of XCL, however SRL forms a dimer whereas XCL is a tetramer.
The structure of SRL provides the first crystal structure of a TF antigen specific fungal lectin, and the structural analysis of SRL in complex with the TF antigen, which is in progress will allow the elucidation of the structural basis of its fine sugar specificity and will shed light to its biological role. 
